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Sugai Seeks, to Make ;Tkhrd Willain 1 m Row Bite Resin Bust
Ex-GriHd-er to Dizzy Dean Acts as Registrar Cougars Down Top Row Wins Santa Anita $123,000 Classic Vikings Oppose

rr
Face Costello Great Huskies Frosh, Eugene

One Meanie Assigned For Washington Cuts 10-Poi-nt .131
Better Showing Hoped For

Each This Hood RiverContest Tonight Lead in Second Half, Time;
Upon Armory Mat Loses in Overtime X

Trip Is Cancelled

w r"v r V" . r
Intent on makine himself a

NORTHERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
11 s ,4C"Washington

Oregon State
Washington State

With hopes of bettering . the
count this time the Salem high
Vikings will go to Eugene to-
night for a game with thetQregon
Frosh, the team that handed the
red and black its worst beating
of the current season in the first
game.

John Warren's fast-traveli- ng

freshmen defeated Salem 43 to
26 here several weeks ago with
towering Laddy Gale, the Oak- -

5 7 .41
4 7 .365Oregon .

Idaho 2 11 .154
l ;;HOiii7rrtinii vl V-- yfrvMtm.:,.

yellow peril as far as all mat Til-l- a
Ins are concerned, Don Sugai

will take on bis third ruffian In a
row tonight when he clashes with
Dick Costello, the New York Syr-

ian, in the one hour attraction of
Herb Owen's grappling exhibition
at the armory. -:

The stocky Salem Japanese boy
has subdued Jean La Belle and
Hobo Chambers, ioth thorough-
going villains, in his two previous
main event appearances jere. Su-
gai predicts that the swarthy Cos-

tello will go the same route.
Sugars flying dropkick, a rem

PULLMAN.1 Wash., Feb. 24.-;- p)

--Washington rallied sensationally

ridge phenom, and Wally Johan--
in the second halt here tonight to
tie the score just before the final
gun, but Washington State college
snatched an overtime basketball
victory from the Huskies, 36 to
35.

sen, former Astoria --high flash,
doing the heavy scoring. The Vik
ings will be Intent tonight upon'

bottling up the two dead-ey- e

Ducklings and, after winning overMaking a spectacular run in the home stretch, Top now on Saturday won the second Santa Anita hand-
icap, while 55,000 racing addicts cheered. Photo shows Top Row, No. 9, passing the post with Timenant of his football days improved

Astoria Saturday, hope to come
Supply second, Roseroont third and Azncar, form er winner, fourth. International Illustrated News out better than before.

it

The Huskies trailed, 23 to 13,
at halftime.

The Cougars, playing at their
peak, raced in front for a 10-- 0

lead in the first few minutes, and
the Huskies never were able to
get in front except for a brief min-
ute in the overtime period.

It was a thrilling exhibition

photo.

Much-Advertise- d Bellfountain Quint
Badly Trounced by Falls City Team,

Ray Deaa Three Tied Again

for the grappling arena, has stood
him in good stead in downing oth-
er villains and he intends to give
the grizzly from Gotham a good
sample of the power of his twink-
ling toes.

Plenty of Villains
More rough stuff is expected In

the 45 minute event in which Jack
Curtiss, clever Mississippi wres-
tler, meets Jack Lipscomb, ruf-
fianly Indianan. Lipscomb is a
rascal of the old school and has
more mat tricks than you can
shake a grappler at.

Atop Gty Leaguewhich kept 4,500 fans wildly
Evidence of the growing popularity of baseball training schools at
which present and past big league stars coach baseball aspirants was

evidenced by the enrollment of candidates for the school at Hot
Springs, Ark, conducted by Ray Doan, left, at which Dizzy Dean,

star pitcher of the St. Louis Cardinals, acted as registrar.
Huskies Lead Once

A short shot by Ralph Bishop
Grand and Packers Climbknotted the count at 33-3- 3 with

Pick Same Bunch
Coach Hollis Huntington will

start "the same old gang" that
has carried the Viking banner
through 19 games already this
season. Phil Salstrom, who dai-
sied Astoria by scoring 17 points.'
and Otto Skopil. who did pretty
well with 10. will start at for-

wards with Wagner. Williams and
Luther making up the comple-
ment. "Gee" Quesseth, reserve
who sees the most service, will
probably not get to play due to a
pulled arm muscle.

The game scheduled with Hood
River has been called off because
of a conflict with Hood River's
elimination series with The
DaUes. The Vikings win meet
"S k e e t" O'Connell's Woodburn
Bulldogs at Woodburn Friday

36 to 19; Second Halms Walkaway
CITY, Feb. 24. Bellfountain's "giant kfflers,"rlLLS the strongest B league team in the state, ran up

against the proverbial dark horse here Saturday night
when they tangled with D. J. Ickes' "Mountaineers," re-
sulting in a trouncing for Bellfountain to the tune of 36
to 19.

Captain Lyle Goodo of tbeO -

to Join Freshmen as
Teachers Lose

four minutes to play, and the
teams battled frantically the re-
maining time without a score.
Opening the overtime, Dahlke put
the Cougars ahead, 34-3- 3 with a

The quick-witte- d Ernie Piluso Bearcats to Wind Up Season Tonight
At Portland; Manning, Playing Last

Game, to Have Charge, Keene Plans
free throw.

inventor of funny if unworkable
holds, will tangle with another vil-
lain. Herb Burgeson, in the 30
minute opener which starts at
8:20.

Ed Loverich, who was the W. U. Frosh . . .sparkplug of the brilliant second
half Husky offensive, sank a shot Grand Theatre .

W. L. Pet.
. 6 3 .667
. 6 3 .667
. 6 3 .667
. 5 4 .556
. 3 6 .333

6 .333

Valley Packingbasketball suits can be stowed away alter
BEARCAT Willamette winds up its basketbair season from the sidelines to give the Teachers

Mountaineers took sccring hon-
ors with 13 counters and Captain
Kessler of Bellfountain scored 7.
Bellfountain led at the first quar-
ter 4 to 0. At half time Falls
City was leading 12 to 8 and in
the third quarter the home team
increased its lead to 25 to 11.

Huskies a 35-3- 4 edge, their only
lead of the game. Capt. Jask Hol- - SafewayBY PAWL. MAUSE-- K

Valley Motor . 3stine grabbed the victory for his
Registered Shoot

Draws Big Crowd

in a game with the Portland university team m

Itwill be the final game of the season for the
iam, which finished in a tie for third in the North- -

Rumor that "Spec" Keeneteam with a close range toss for
the final basket. Grand Theatre aud Valley

Packing went into a three-wa- y tie Valley Transfer,The Huskies scored 16 fieldwMt rtnnffrpTir a.nri won elehtO
had abdicated as kingpin of
the Bearcat basketbaU team
swept the Willamette campus
yesterday. Our nose for news

goals to the Cougars' 12, but the
Falls City

9 ZuTer
7 Ransom

The lineup:
Bellfountain
Larkiu 6 F
Buckingham 4 F
Kessler 7 C

ith the Willamette Freshmengames out Of 24 starts. It 1TC Wnc OvAr
also be the last game in Willam-- ILiCallC Hlllb .VVCrRobertson With 97 First for the leadership of the City T Acme Quints winS Fergusonette suits for Captain George Er

winners sank a dozen free throws
to three for the Huskies. Chuck
Wagner, of the Huskies, went out
on personal fouls.

major division as a result of make
led us direct to the sad-eye- d

mentor who was gloomily
watching several young men in

13 L. Goodein Scratch Contest;
Guests Do Well St. Vincent Quint 4 Goode up games on the Parrish floor last

night. The Willamette Valley Trans
F.Bucklngham2 G
Hinton G
King S
Cole S
Lickens , S

short pante and Jerseys tossing
balls at an iron boon with a fer company bowling team took

two out of three games from NelGrand Theatre pushed thenet. apparently of hemp, atThe Leslie Methodist basket Teachers out of the tie and prob
ball quint chalked up its 20th Referee, Farley. son Brothers for a win in city

league bowling at the Bowbnor
tached. "We corroborated the
rumors. The rumors corrobor

Snow' and rain failed to dampen
the spirit or the powder of mem-
bers of . the Salem trapshooting
club Sunday with a large crowd

win of the season and its 12th
Salem Beaten in

Seattle Tourneyvictory in 14 starts when it de

ably out of any chance to finish
in the money when they won 43
to 21. Valley Packing downed
Safeway 29 to 20 in a game that
was close all the way.

last night. Acme Auto Wreckers
took the first and last games to
win over Senator Food Shop.

feated the St. Vincent de Paulturning out for a registered shoot
ated right back at us but we
were oat of range and laughed
merrily as we gave them an old
familiar gesture.

0'Connell Names

ickson and - Kenneth Manning.
Keene said that Manning, senior
scholar in physical education,
will take charge of the team for
tonight's game with Keene along
solely as a spectator.

May Enter Tourney
The Pilots are. a strong aggre-

gation and have more than held
their own with other teams of
Willamette's calibre. One of the
outstanding players on the Port-
land team is 3 ill O'Donnell, high
scoring tournament sensation of
the past two years. O'Donnell
played with the Columbia Preps
before graduating to the Portland

at the club grounds. five 49 to 43 last night.
WILLAMETTE VALLET T BANS FEE

Ky 188 171 190 549Dr. C. G. Robertson broke 97 to
gain first place in the 16 yard All-St- ar Quintet Grand Theatre and the Pack-

ers, winners last night, will fight
it out Wednesday night to de

Bailey 12
Hartwell 201It's true. Weary of the wait oferent over c u. HiiteDrana. in

Trailing 22 to 19 at halftime
the Leslie quint, led by Ritchie
and StockwelU sped up in the last
half. Hoffert, St Vincent forward,
scored 20 points, while Stock well,

117
178
15S
193

423
571

13
539

164
1S
135
135

120
. 211

You m
Victor

woe that wreathes a mentor s
brow "Spec" Keene abdicated

dependence, J. W. Shaw, Wood-bur- n,

and C. A. Kahle, 'Salem, cide which one will remain on the
ton runr. The Willamette FreshWOODBURN, Feb. 24. The yesterday and will go to the Unieach with a score of 96 out of 100. 803 830 2495862Leslie center, rang up 17. men will play Safeway while thefollowing players from teams par versity of Portland game tonight KXLSOH BEOS.M. G. Henkle, Portland, shat L. M. E. (49) (43) St. Vincent Teachers take on the lowly Valley Handicaptered 23-bir- for a first in the Lull

Defeated for the first time this
year the Salem Y. M. C. A. vol-
leyball team returned Sunday
from the Pacific Northwest A. A.
U. tournament at Seattle with a
third place.

Seattle and Tacoma Y. M. C. A.
teams each took a pair of games
from the Salem volleyists, the lat-
ter team after losing an earlier
pair to Salem in the double elim-
ination tourney. Tacoma went on
to retail the title it won at last
year's tournament.

disguised as a spectator. For this
purpose he will wear a battered
old Indian head-dre- ss with three

Motor five.
Arerill Is Starvarsity.

ticipating in the Willamette Val-
ley league hare been picked as
an all-st- ar team by Forrest
"Skeet". O'Connell. coach of

Korb
Ritchie 14 ...F 20 Hoffert
W. Bertelson . .F. . . . 14 Serdots
Stock well 17 ..C 7 Koenig

147
391
491
491
465
486

52
135
164
210
158
ISO

. 52
108
167
119
151
158

WhitKeene said there was a possi

43
147
160
162
156
188

83S

Too much Pern Averill, recent Carrotbenfeathers missing and a pair of
KarrWoodburn high school: recruit to Packer colors, was thebility that Willamette might en-

ter the district A. A. U; basket white kid gloves. The gloves are
J. Bush 7 ... .0.... 1 WIckert
J. Bertelson 3" G. . .. 1 Thomas

Substitutes: for Leslie, Hulbert
reason a fighting Safeway teamon account of his hands off 756 879 2471Schwab of Silrerton, one of the

mainstays of his team, who pror--ball tournament at Eugene but couldn't quite edge out the Packpolicy. He debated going incogthat the matter would rest with ACME AUTO WSECKESS(8).
Referee, Plllette. ed himself a good dribbler and nito as a Mr. Finegan but decidedthe members of the team Handicap 19 19 19

ers. Averill, who formerly played
for Oregon Normal and for Union
Oil, scored 14 points in leading

an excellent shot; Tour, of the later to be known as "Spec the A11b 171 140 171
Spectator."

the Packers to victory.
Wilkcraon 181 171 149
SVeiobaek 179 130 16",
H. Barr 157 190 153
Page 143 152 178

Safeway led 7 to 3 at the end

champion West Linn team, whom
O'Connell has chosen as captain
of the all-st- ar team ; Stone of
West Linn, a good jumper, a
player who uses his head in play

Having turned over the reins

57
433
501
474
500
47S

452
454
488
47
455

of the first quarter but the Pack-
ers slipped up for a 13 to 12 lead
at half time. At the end of the

850 802 835
SXKATOB FOOD SHOP

Red-Haire- d Sunburst of the Links
--By BURNLEY

on the floor; Shaw and Bonney,

of the Bearcat team to Kenny
Manning, who senior scholars
in physical education when he
isn't playing basketball or base-
ball, Keene has resolved not to

third period the score was tied atWoodburn's star players. Shaw Cline . 150 167 133
Paulin 149 136 1S
Stillirell 152 17 158
Hirgina 158 175 1S4

18-al- l. Magee starred for Safewayproved to be one of the best
defense men and averaged 6 with 11 points.

Williams 143 15S 157Grand Theatre went to work onpoints a game throughout the
season. Bonney is classed as one the Teachers with a vengeance. 753 2314810751

worry a bit if the Bearcats
score only eight points in the
first half. Manning, who will be
playing his last game if he pats
himself in the game tonight.

of the best dribblers in the holding them to five points in the
league. His average was 5 first half which ended with the

Airlie Tops Grand RondeTheatre team leading 21 to 5.points per game. wasn't quite sure last night
Jack Connors. Theatre substitute.

doubles eTent while J. W." Shaw
broke 21 for another second.

With each breaking 46 out of
60 A. lt Parrott, Portland;- - B,1W, ;

Stoner, Aurora, and G. A. McKay,
Salem, tied in the" 50 bird handi-
cap.

Results:
18 yard event, 100 targets

a G. Robertson 97, C. G. Hilti-bran- d.

J. W. Shaw, C. A. Kahle,
96; J. B. Troeh, Eugene, M. G.
Henkel. Portland, 95; E. E.
Troeh, Portland, 94 Clarence
Townsend, Salem. 93; Clarence
Leith, Portland, 92; Chet Reh-fiel- d,

Portland, 91; Lee McKee.
Amity, 90; B. L. Deaton. Portland
(pro), 90; "W. J. Miller, T. H. Car-
penter, Monroe, 89; C. C. Jacoby,
Toledo, G. C. McKay, Salem, 88;
N. V. Stemler. Portland, A. A.
Riehl. Portland, George Fick,
Portland. 87; Ted Welty, Salem.
86; Sam Yates, Salem, 85; Lowell
White, Salem, 76; W. N. Simon,
Salem. 75.

Handicap G. A. McKay, Salem;
Portland, 45; Clarence Townsend,
B. W. Stoner. Aurora. A. R. Par-rot- t.

Portland, 46; J. C. Morris,
Salem, 45; M G. Henkle, Port-
land. J. W. ShaV, Woodburn, C. C.
Jacoby, ' Toledo. N. V. Stemler,
Portland; J. B. Troeh, Eugene,
44; C. A. Kahle, Dr. C. G. Robert-
son, Gordon Hall, Salem, 42;
C. G. Hiltibrand, 37; Lowell
White, 39; Sam Yates. 37; Lee
McKee. 39.

Doubles Henkel, Portland, 23;
J. W. Shaw. 21: Dr. C. G. Robert-
son. 19; C, G. Hiltibrand. 17:
Clarence "Townsend, 16; C. A.
Kahle, 14.

Honorable mention was given In Last of League Gamesgot his annual hot streak to scorePettyjohn and Specht of Silver- -
who he would start against the
Pilots but was certain he would
be able to find a strong aggre more points. 13, than he has allton, Plummer of Dallas, Rauch

season and take scoring honors. AIRLIE, Feb. 24. Airlieof West Linn, Kycek of Newberg,
Whitman and Racette of Wood-bur- n,

Stoars, Reed and Slyter of

gation. Humors (uncorrobor-
ated) that Manning had en-
listed the Willamette girls'
team ' to strengthen the Bear

Lineups: Panthers again overwhelmed the
Grand Ronde Indians on the lat-ter- 's

floor in the last league game
of the season by a score of 48 to

(29) Val. Pack.Melalla. Safeway (SO)
Griggs .F 2 Kelley
Allison 5 . . F 4 Marr 20. Capt. Melvin McKibben flip

cats are untrue. Girls aren't
eligible under conference rules
and, besides. Manning is a
stickler for training.

Frogard 4 . . C 3 Morley.Si ped in his usual per cent hy tallySenators Defeat . G . . . . 6 KitchenMagee 11 . . .
Heman . G Ashby

S 14 AverillAcademy Uumtet
ing 18; Wienert, his dribble-partn- er

guard, was second with nine.
J. Hudson led the Indians with
nine.

Although Keene has severed
Grand Th (43)
Bone 7 F.

his connections for tonight at
least with the Bearcats, it was
reported that Junior Lindstrom,

The Senator quint of the Par- - (21) Teachers
Cranor... 8 Pengrarish noon league overwhelmed the M. A. A. C. Conies Tonight

MONMOUTH. Feb. 24. The
Scales 2 F.
Steelhammer 5 C. . . 4 GilmoreSacred Heart team 53 to 36 in

a fast contest on the Parrisb Foreman 4 . . .G.
Bearcat basketball manager and
Northwest amateur towel throw-
ing champion, will continue as
assistant coach. Lindstrom, dur

4 Hauk
. .V 5 Drynan

Multnomah Athletic club quintet
will play the Wolves here Tuesfloor yesterday. Gem me II 8 . . .G.

Smithers, Senator forward, roll Substitutes: for Grand, Hobbsing Keene's regime, several timesed up 18 points for scoring laur day night at 7:30 o'clock. The
game will be in the high school4, Connors 13.

els. Scheiss of Sacred Heart picked the starting lineup and Referee, Weisgerbermm gym.points with pardonable pride toscored 16.
the fact that when he named theSenators (53) (30) Sacred Heart

Smithers 18 F 16 Scheiss starters the Bearcats won. Whe
ther Manning will give him thisPage 13 F 15 Kirber

Lafky 2 C 8 Kreuger privilege tonight is not known.
McLeod G Logan Keene has promised Lindstrom

that he will watch over the tow

Faculty Defeated

By Woodburn Five
WOODBURN. Feb. 24. The

Woodburn faculty basketball team
was defeated by the Woodburn

Amend 12 G Jaskoski
"Si Substitutes: For Senators, Gos-- els and smelling salts it the as-

sistant coach wishes to attend toser 6, Hughes 2.
weightier matters.

AT ALL

School For DeafBulldogs by a score of 44 to 24 in
a game played at the high school

-- inc. oKabtft
BOX'OFFlCCATTKAertaAJ IN Southern NormalHumbles Giants LEADING DEALERSgymnasium Friday night. In the

first" quarter , the regular team
gained a total of 14 points and "a am aaar a . . . Wins Over AngelsThe school for the deaf basketat the end of the first half the SINCE 187Sball team downed the Salemscore stood 28 to 6 in their favor.
npi. t.t . A. . Giants 38 to 20 last night. Craw- -

icwteix victory wis
THE MlAMC-BlLTMO- RE

ASHLAND, Ore., Feb. 24.-- VSA ford led scoring with 13 points.iuey cwBunuea w score uuin me
end of the game with the teach- - !

er unable to make a showing.
Southern Oregon Normal's quinLineups: tet broke its 1-- all basketball deadIN . f " f 4aaT J. J I(20) Salem Giantsmcludsdms. hill, lAV lock with ML Angel college to-

night by defeating the visitors 42,.F 8 Stiff
O.S.S.D. (SS) .
Stenman 5 .
Crawford IS WIRESIMLnEJA. to 28. The Sons put up their best. . F 4 Clark

,C 4 Maers
. .G. Brown

game of the year.tvury. Ruchek 8 ...
Moxley 4 ...
Mack 8

The normal team ran up a 22 to
6 lead over the Angels early in the. . G Slgin

for Giants, Grier' Substitutes: game and were out in front 22 to
11 at half-tim-e. The ML Angel(4).

Referee, Viken.

. High School (44) (24) Teachers
Whitman 12' .F..... 1 NelsonfBonney 6 r. .F.. 10 O'Connell
Racette 2 .u . . .C. . . . 2 Johnson
Anderson 5 . ..G S Asbury
Shaw 13 0 6 Dunn
Ashland 2 . . . .S

4 Krenden 4 . . . . S
Referee, Russell Guiss.
In a preliminary game between

the BuUdogs and the F.F.A. team,
the Bulldogs won by a score of
28 to 8 with Erenden high point
man with nine points and Kanff-ma- n

high man for the Future
Farmers with sb points.

OLD Uajks five crept up within live points ef
the Sons, at 29 to 25, before LeaD

3 Big Matches!

DON SUGAI

DICK COSTELLO
1 Hoar

JACK CURTISS

JACK LIPSC03LB

vens started a one-ma- n rallym Bethel Capture Second
rRODIGy
QUEEN of
7h CURRENT
FLOFLIPA
GOLP,

which netted him 10 points and
put the game safely on the shelfPlace; Come From Rear for the home team.

3 n- - rr'j.xh Lineups:To Beat Airlie Cogemen
Mt. Angel (28) (42) Son
Christenson 4 F 7 Walton 45 Minates .AIRL1E. Feb. 24. The Airlie Saalfeld 5 F 12 Leavensmore tourney early this month was basketball team played off a tie Haener 7 C 12 Hardy

against Bethel in Independence Marx 4 T S Scroggins
Guthrie O 2 Reeder

.Substitutions: ML Angel Her--
Saturday night. Each team was
in line for second plactt is the
B league. At the end of the first
half the score stood X8- - for

berger (7), Toman (1). Meyer;
Sons Winkle (2), Harris,

especially notable, as the field in-elu-

such famous link stars as
Mrs. Opal Hill, Mrs. Maureen Or-cu- tt

Crews, Marion. Miiey and lean
Bauer.

It was in the 1935 Miaml-BHt-mo- re

tourney that Fatty n r s t
showed signs orapproaching star-
dom, though she was eliminated be-

fore reaching the finals. Z:-
The stocky , red-head- ed youngster

Is a natural athlata a real tomboy

is nothing hard-boile- d about her,
and her athletic prowess hasn't
caused her to lose her feminine ap-
peal.

Her present ambition is to play
on the United States Curtis Cup
team in Great Britain this spring,,
and rating her off her Florida form
there isn't chance that they can-kee-

her off the team.
Like Lawsoa Little, of whom she

is a feminine counterpart, Satty is
a great match-pla- y golfer a born
competitor with plenty of 'fighting
heart

Airlie, then Bethel lorgd ahead Schopf. Hoxie (2), Ager, Dailey

RED-HEADE- D tomboy whoA has been playing golf jest
;A three year and haa reached

- the rip old age of 17 la the biggest
be&ffigkt attraction in women's golf

Patty Here, frecUe-face-d Minne-
apolis raL who astounded the links
world bat summer by reaching the
finals of the national championship,

: is the reigning sensation ef the
Florida winter golf season, with
xovple of spectacular victories ever
formidable fields to her credit,

, Her triumph in the Miami-BU-t-

McMinnville Revenged on
SUverttm; Score 42-1-3

McMINNYILLE, Ore., Feb. 24.
-(-VMcMinnville high walloped
Silverton'a baaketeers 42 to 13
tonight. The first "Quarter score
was nix-a-ll but thereafter the
Grlxxliea had little touble in
piling an Toints. Half-tim- e tally

r was 21 to 9. SilTerton counted
' hut four Held goals. BlenUnsopp.

McMinnville forward, was high
- sworer with 20 po!ntsv"- - """r

ERNIE PDLUSO ys. HERB BERGESON
' " '

: SO Mlanies v. v.;.-'...- .
' ,

Salem Armory, Tonight 0:30
Lower Floe JSOe, Ba!cny Oc Jteawrred Seats 75e (X Taxi

" .i , Stndeats SSe. Ladles S3c
Tickets, Cliff rarkera mn4 Lytle'a - AnipJcrs American Legion

HerhOwea. Matrhsker .

to win, 29 to 25 Jnngwirth;
Referee: Clyde Young, Ashland.

Fourth Girl Arrives
TURNER, Feb., 24. Bern to Too Late to Classifywho would rather be- - halfback --on

her hieh school football team than
Mr. nad Mrs. George Bo)r. Feb-
ruary 15, a daughter, the --fourth

4t-'- l 1 - - For la rood eoadUlea. '2V433. Call
IMS. Ichampion golfer. However, there It Union, Aft. .. .. .... . ySU la uis aiuiuv. - '.p.


